
Name of the Center Impact Hub  Athens

Country Greece

Contact person Name: 
xxxxxxxx

Email address: 
athens.hosts@impacthub.net

Telephone: 
+30 210 32 10 146

Website www.xxxx.xxxx

Address Karaiskaki 28, 10554 Athens, Greece

Strong areas of 
expertise

 - Social Economy & Social Entrepreneurship within a range of industries and sectors
 - Structures for employment generation
 - City logistics
 - Scaling for Social Business Nationally & Internationally 
 - Creative & Cultural Economy
 - Technology & digital businesses
 - Capacity building and Skills development 
 - Youth Entrepreneurship & Education   

Social enterprises in a range of industries & sectors. , including those with a focus on employment generation 
Scaling nationally or internationally. We can support on a range of topics including market research & valida-
tion, financial forecasting, investment pitching, team development and recruitment, franchising and licensing, 
organisational structuring and leadership, branding adaptation & positioning.

Services to be provided

Mentoring

Sophie Lamprou – Social Businesses / Social Economy and Innovation
Elena Mavromichali – Cultural Policies / Creative and Cultural Economy (CV attached)
Kostas Lambros- Business Consultant/ Business Development & Scaling expert (CV attached)
Further appropriate mentors will be searched for on the basis of the needs and characteristics of the alloca-
ted projects

Space and 
infrastructure

Office infrastructure: 
 - Wifi
 - Office equipment (desks, chairs, printer, scanner, stationary)
 - Meeting rooms, workshop room
 - Extra services: open kitchen, comics library, garden, bike workshop

Would the entrepreneur have a free space all day in the center? Only some hours a day? 
What are the timetables?
The Impact Hub Athens is offering special prices to its Members for using the co-working spaces. We are 
open from 9.00 – 21.00 from Monday to Friday. In addition, our Members will have the chance to attend 
events and workshops that are taking place in the Impact Hub space.

Networking 
with local 

entrepreneurs

Networking with the right people and encouraging new collaborations is main focus of our work and in order 
to accomplish this we do the following:

 - Holding regular community events for our entrepreneurs that are mostly designed under specific 
themes (for example environment, fair trade, recycling) and usually motivating people to collaborate , 
undertaking team tasks

 - Making individual introductions. We act as the hosts and we are always matching the right professionals 
in order to support new businesses, new collaborations, new alliances

 - Organizing peer to peer consulting meetings for the specific needs between entrepreneurs 

Networking 
with other 

local agents 

Impact Hub Athens is very connected with many important stakeholders in the city but also Nationally. 
Either through our events or at specially designed workshops and meetings we manage to connect profes-
sionals depending on their current status: eg. Seeking business model consulting, legal support, market 
research data etc. We do connect also : Academic Institutions, NGOs, Investment funding organizations or 
other Impact Hub representatives outside Greece (we are connected with 85+ Impact Hubs Globally)



Integration 
Activities

Athens is a vibrant, multicultural city with people from diverse international backgrounds. With our events 
and programming we connect and consult people to develop their new ideas into scalable, high impact bu-
sinesses, using the talent and skills of different but complimentary to each other, experts and professionals.

Through our community building activities, networking events, cultural nights, breakfasts the entrepreneur 
will be able to emerge to the local reality and understand the norms, principles & structures. In addition, we 
host numerous events related to social entrepreneurship, entrepreneurship, technology, culture, innovation, 
and more, so that each entrepreneur can connect with key players in the field, understand the narrative, key 
challenges & opportunities our local market & culture have.

Is there any 
assistance in finding 

accommodation? 

We are collaborating with boutique hotels and apartments in the center of Athens that are affordable, espe-
cially for long-term stay. 

For reference to special discounts and the timely collaborators: athens.hosts@impacthub.net

Other additional services (if any)

 - xxxxxxxx

 


